
Tech Bulletin
Coaches and teams please see below for additional technical information for 
the meet.
Previously sent has been the session reports and psych sheets. As 
mentioned the 400 free in prelims is at the end of the morning session 
alternating with the 800 free. It, and the 800, are the 1st events in the 
evening finals sessions.
Facility Access
Please use the North entrance to enter and exit the building. This the 
entrance closest to downtown. This will help alleviate congestion at the front 
(South) of the building. Locker room and deck access is at the back of the 
Customer Service Desk (the swimming pool side).
Parking
Attached you will find the offsite parking pass available for your use during 
the weekend if the lot is congested. If you print a copy of the pass off and 
leave on your dash you are able to park at the offsite lot without coming into 
the building to get a pass (if you need a copy while at the pool they are 
available at Customer Service). This pass must be displayed on your dash 
if you are parking at the offsite lot in order not to be ticketed.
Live Stream
Will be on the Cascade YouTube Page.
Mini Pro
Results
Meet Mobile: Speed Meet 2023: Mini Pro
Live Results: www.results.teamunify.com/cancsc/SpeedMeetMiniPro2023
Speed Meet
Results
Meet Mobile: Cascade Speed Meet Provincial Series 2023
Live Results: www.results.teamunify.com/cancsc/SpeedMeet2023
Lane Allocations are attached to this email and show you what pool space 
at what time is available for warmup and cool down.
Documents for the meet are all posted to the event page on the Cascade 
website:
https://www.gomotionapp.com/team/cancsc/page/hosted-meets/cascade-
speed-meet
Your meet managers, alphabetical orders, for the weekend are as follows:
Laurie Kelly
Lindy Kennedy
Jamie Kwan

https://www.youtube.com/c/CascadeSwimClub
http://www.results.teamunify.com/cancsc/SpeedMeetMiniPro2023
http://www.results.teamunify.com/cancsc/SpeedMeet2023
https://www.gomotionapp.com/team/cancsc/page/hosted-meets/cascade-speed-meet
https://www.gomotionapp.com/team/cancsc/page/hosted-meets/cascade-speed-meet


Please see them if you have any questions while on site or alternatively you 
can speak to the meet technical director, Jasen Pratt. There will be a small 
social event for coaches in the Cascade office immediately following finals on 
Saturday to which all coaches are invited (please rsvp with the meet 
technical director).
Regards,
J


